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Abstract:
The object of the present thesis is to present results of research work on the American Antelope
(Antilooapra americana).

The American antelope belongs to a different family from those of the Old World, It is unique among
all horned animals by its possession of deciduous horns with a permanent bony core. The antelope
possesses a gall bladder in contrast to the deer. The eyes are exceptionally large for its size.

It has by far the keenest vision of any mammal. The teeth are used to determine the antelope’s age but
the home show strong indications in the younger bucks. The average length for 69 specimens taken In
Montana was 93 Inches. This was normally reached at the end of the third year. The males averaged 10
per cent larger than the females. During the winter months the antelope congregate In bands but during
the summer the older bucks separate from the does and their young* Twins are the general rule. In
Montana the antelope appears to be exceptionally free from disease and parasites.

Stomach analysis showed that 85.9 per cent of their food was browse. The principal plant eaten Is sage.
Cactus was dominant in several samples. Grass was second in number of Items but the quantity was
extremely small. Observations would indicate that antelope give but little competition 
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ABSTRACT
TiiO object of the present thesis Is to present results 

of research work on the American ntelope (Antilooanra

JMBBtiaaaa)*
The /uierlean antelope belongs to a different family 

from those of the Old orId, It Is unique among all horned 
animals by Its possession of deciduous horns with a permanent 
bony care. The antelope possesses a gall bladder In contrast 
to the deer. The eyes are exceptionally large for Its siae, 
It has by far the keenest vision of any mammal. The teeth 
are used to determine the antelope's age but the horns show 
strong indications In the younger bucks. The average length 
for 65 specimens taken In Kontana was 55 Inches, This was 
normally reached at the end of the third year. The males 
averaged 10 per cent larger than the females. During the 
winter months the antelope congregate In bands but during the 
summer the older bucks separate from the does and their young. 
Twins are the general rule. In tontana the antelope appears 
to be exceptionally free from disease and parasites,

Jtomaoh analysis showed that 85,6 per cent of their food 
was browse. The principal plant eaten is sage. Jactus was 
dominant in several samples. Crass was second in number of 
Ite a but the quantity was extremely email* Observations 
would Indicate that antelope give but little competition
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to livastooks

Tlie groea anatomy Is similar to that of sheep* This la 
especially true of the reproductive system with the ex
ception of minor details* The observation of the embryos 
indicates that Identical twins m y  appear*



INTR0DU3TICM
During the past forty yaare many Ûaeriotin g a m  animal* 

have had to orient ther.selves to new envlrom^enta. This has 
been primarily due to civilisation whloh has changed the 
habitat of so many animals• It is one of the things that 
has led to the need of a better understanding of the factors 
that control wildlife*

'here has bean very little work done on the antelope 
In ontana. Due to this, the present study is only on the 
general biology of the antelope. It Is hoped that this will 
lead to further work*
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; i a s8l f l o a t l o a

The antelope posaesaea a four ohaisbered atoraoh and 
runinatea its food. Thus it is placed in the division of 
û--,lruaita with the doer, elk, oat tie, sheep and goats.

Dud to its deciduous homo it has been separated into a 
single family, ntllooaprldae and given the name ntllocaoru 
a orisana. The genus nano Antilooaprn was oompounded by 
Ord from the Latin word for antelope. Ita hollow horns and 
genital organs resemble those of the true antelope or 
antelope gazelle of the old world. The name eapra moans 
goat. The presence of odor glands is similar to that of a 
goat. The lachrymal sinus is wanting in both the prong 
horn and the goat. It has four mammae like a deer while 
the goat has only two. In common with the hollow-horned 
ruminants, it ha® a gall bladder which is wanting in all 
;@rvldae. The genua has only one species, nmoricana. Vor- 
naculer names are proogbuok, pronghorn, antelope and lopur. 
The family ntilooeorldae is strictly North American and la 
peculiar in that it combines the features of several other 
families*

In general the antelope is smaller than the white tail 
deer# In contrast its horns are hollow and deciduous with 
a short, triangular process extending forward near its tips.

A
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The leg# are rather short but sltia and straight# Hoofs are 
bifid, smII and pointed# There are eleven cutaneous glands 
but none are placed on the outside of the hind leg or Inside 
the hock as In the deer# Hair grows on the lips# The head 
and body of the antelope is colored with black markings on 
a brownish red undercoat# Its throat, belly and rump are 
predominately white# The bucks have distinct V markings 
below each ear# They differ from the does by having more 
black on the head# They arc also larger and have longer horns# 

The antelope has by far the keenest vision of all mammals, 
a fact associated with it# unusually large eyes# The eye is 
intensely black so that it is impossible to distinguish the 
pupil from the iris or its surrounding. Io white part is 
aver visible unless the aye Is turned to one aide* The eye
lashes are long, coarse and stiff but sparse#

The antelope has two coats of hair* The coarse, long 
outside hair is tubular in structure and thus breaks when 
bent and will not straighten again# They terminate in ex
ceedingly sharp point# and have no felting properties# The 
hair is largest a small distance above the root, thence it 
tapers very gradually for a short distance and then more rapidly 
to the sharp point* The second hair coat is a fine under fur# 
These hair# are not pointed but are of a uniform size the 
whole length and terminate abruptly# The hair is longest on



the rump and nane, varying up to four inches in length, on 
the legs and face the hair Io short and without the fur.

The horns of tho Amarloan antelope oonstltuto one of 
its cost remarkable oharaoteriatioa, and one whioh strikingly 
distinguishes it from all other ruminants. It la the main 
faotor that has given it a wide separation from all other 
horned animals. Doth sexes have horns. The horns on the 
female rarely exeeeds three or four lnohos in length. It 
has a deciduous horn which envelopes a persistant ooro as 
shown in Plata I. Thus it sheds its outer covering every 
year but maintains its Inner core which develops a new horn 
covering before the outer one is lost. The growth of the 
horns is not completed until August and they are cast off 
in Uetober or hovomber.

T e home are made up of modified hair, particularly 
near the base as shown in Plate II. The new horn starts 
growing on the tip of the core underneath the old horn and 
gradually pushes the old horn off# any record sets of horns 
may be the combination of the two. The horns, even when 
fully grown, are not securely attached to the ooro.

formally the main horn shaft projects straight up from 
the skull. The one prong is webbed on to the main shaft and 
projects directly forward. These prongs play a definite part 
in the protection of the skull When fighting. The primary
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obJeotlva during battle see s to be to use the curved, sharp 
pron s to gouge, hook or rip the throat of the opponent•

ohean (lti44) states "that freak horns of various shapes 
are not unoormon anong antelope# gone ware widespread, soi o 
straight up and parallel, some tipped forward, some with 
double prongs# .... There was one four-homed buck from 
California who had an extra set, equal in size and growing 
between the normal sot. ,... Joveral were killed during the 
IfcdiS and seasons with Cook’s comb a aped horns on the 
bridges of their noses. This was attached to the akin over 
the base of the nasal bones."

In ; ontana the antelope shod their horns shortly after 
the rutting season. *ost of the horns are shed from October 
through December.

Dentition
Ae in all ruminants, the age of the antelope can be 

determined by its lower laolsora. -aoh year up to the age 
of four years they lose a pair of their temporary teeth start
ing from the center line of the lower Jaw. These are re
placed by permanent teeth. The first are known from the 
others by their smallness and particularly by their narrow
ness. It is easy to confuse permanent teeth with temporary 
tooth when the permanent onus are small. The same is the case 
when the temporary teeth are large. In the case of permanent
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Plate I Note the deciduous horn and the bony core
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Plate II Note the long hair and the downward development of 
the tips.
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Plate III Figure I is the jaw of a two year old buck.
Figure 2 is the jaw of a four year old doe.



Inaisors, the molars will show oonslderahle wear* Plate III, 
fl;-,ure I shows a two year old with two sets of large lnoIsors 
along with the two smaller temporary sets to the out edge of 
the jaw. Tha upper lnolsors are lacking* their function 
being replaced by a thick cartilaginous pad wbloh is covered 
by the mucous membrane of the mouth. This pad forms the gum 
and furnishes a bearing for the incisors of the lower Jaw,

Plate III, figure 8 shows a four year old with Its four 
sets of permanent lnoiaors evenly formed* In this case the 
incisors are quite narrow and hard to determine as permanent.

The first three molars on each side of the Jaw are also 
temporary and are replaced by permanent ones but do not give 
an age indication*

Horn growths are sometimes useful as an age determinant 
but are not as reliable as the teeth* Plate IV, figure I 
shows the horn development of a one year old, Plate IV, figure 8 
a two year old and Plate IV, figure 3 a four year old. One can 
easily see the Increase radatlon from the one year old to the 
four year old in the length of the born, the olrounference at 
the base, the sizq of the prong and the curvature of the tip, 
Eeasuremen*# taken on the sixty*two animals from Oerter County 
(see Table III) show the males to have an average horn length 
from the base to the tip of 2*1 inches with an average base 
Clro inference of 8*2 Inches for those less than one year old*
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Plate IV Horns of three different age groups.



Those between one and two years had an average length of G*2 
with an average base olroomferersoe of 4,6 inches. The age 
group from two to three years had an average horn length of 
a.7 with a base olroumfarenoe of 5*4. The three to four year 
group measured 11,2 inches in length with a base oiroimferenoo 
averaging 5.6, Those over four years averaged 11.5 inches in 
horn length with a base oiroumferenoe of 5.8. Indioations show 
that they nearly reach their maximum length and size in their 
third or fourth year.

Table III also shows that the antelope reaches Ite average 
length of 52 to 53 inches at the end of the second year. This 
is also true for its average shoulder height of 33 to 34 inches. 
The leg length varied very little after the end of the second 
year. However, they continue to gain weight even after the 
fourth year, Tlie average weight of the males four years and 
over was 81 pounds hog dressed and the female was somewhat less, 
averaging 70 pounds.

Foot

The foot of the antelope is considerably smaller than 
that of a deer. It Is strongly convex on top, slim and sharply 
pointed.

The rudiment of the posterior accessory toes (dew claws) 
found on nearly all other ruminants above the useful hoofs is 
entirely wanting, hven the fetlocks found in horses are wanting.
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TABlw: I

Laaearenonta of Antolopo taken from Jortor Jounty, IMS. 
Ass less than one year
Wt. T.L. 3,H. Lag Jar Tail Horn L. Horn O
a loa 
36 45 31 13.5 5.5 4.5 1,5 1.543 32 14 6.5 5.5 2,8 3.34 43,5 88 12.5 5, 5.
Fomaloa a
40 42 29,5 13 5 5,8
28 38 30 18.d 5.3 4
46 48 37 13 5.5 4.5
38 36 28 12 4,8 4
44 40 30 13 6 4.5
One year plus '

I ales
70 32 32 13.5 5.6 4 3 4.3
58 49 33 13.3 5.5 5 2
67 50 35 14,5 6,3 8 7.5 4.568 S3 35 15 6 8 6 4.5
73 55 33.5 14.5 6 5.5 8.8 580 51 31 14 5.5 4 8 4.5
Two years plus
llales
78 55 33 is 6 4*8 7.5 575 53 33 15 5 4.5 9.5 6.5
75 52 32 14 5.5 5 7 374 52,5 34.5 15.5 5,8 4 10.5 6
78 35 33 15 8 4.6 7.5 588 52 33.5 14 5.5 4 10.5 5
Three years plus
Llales
72 54 33 14.3 5.8 4.5 12.5 5.8
87 53 35 15 6 6.5 7,5 4.5
74 52 32 14 5 5 10 5
74 49 33.5 14,3 J 5.3 5.3 U .3 5.881 55 34 14.5 5,8 5.5 13.5 6.572 54 33 14.5 5.8 4.5 12.5 5.3
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Amsarer’.enta of Antolopa taken from Carter county, 1V4S
■

Ago four years and ovor

TABLS II

T.L. 3.H. Log Har ' Tall Horn Lm Horn
Malea A

ao
as

53 .36 16 7.5 8.5 15 6
54 40 16.5 6.5 6 13 6.8

65 33 35 16 5 4.5 11.5 6
55 51*5 36 16 5 6 0.5 5.8
74 52 34 14.5 6.5 5.5 12 5.8
04 55 36 14.U 6 6.5 13 636 55*5 36 15 6 4.6 18 6
73 52 33 14.8 5.8 5.0 11 4.0
34 53 34 14 6 8 13 7
30 50 35 15 6 5 11.3 6

mm* 32 14 6.3 4*8 14 7
04 53 38 14.3 6 5.5 12 6.5
93 34 33 13.5 6 3.5 12.5 6
82 31*9 34*5 14 5.3 4.0 13.3 5.0
65 SC 35 13.3 6 5.8 6.7 4
78 53 34 15 7 6 12 6.3
75 53 35.5 15 8.2 5.5 8.5 4.5
82 52 34 14 8.5 4.0 10 5
95 53 32.5 13 8 5 18.6 8,3
86 53 # 14.6 6.3 5.3 11.0 5.8
84 50 37 13.3 5.3 5.3 12.5 6.5
84 34 35 15 5.3 6 10 5.3
83 53 35 14.5 5.8 5.3 7,8 4,3
75 53 34.5 16 5.8 5.8 13.8 7.5

Fenales

61 56 32.5 14 5.3 4.3 .8 I
61 56 32.3 14 9.5 4.5 .8 * # # *

74 32 32 14 6 4.5 2.3
76 48 32 14 6 mm Z mm
75 53*5 33.5 15 6.3 4.8
61 52 32 14 5.5 4.9
65 52 31 15 9 5.3
70 54- 32 15 8 5.5
73 53 33 14 5.8 5
51 56 33*5 14 ■c' 5.5 4.5 I .0
82 56 37 14.8 6 5.5 2 •mm-m
80 33 82 15 6.5 8 8.5 mm



TABLS III
Average nieasuremnts of Jitolone taken from Sarter County, 1646
Wt, T.L. S,H, leg ISar Toll Horn L. Horn 0*
Age lass than ona yoar
Tales and Females 
3G.6 42*1 2L.0 13.1 5.4 4.7 2.1 2.2
One year plus
Tales
65* 51*3 33,1 14.1 5.8 5.1 3.2 4.6
Two yaars plus
Males
74,7 53*2 33*8
Tiiree years plus

14.7 5.5 4.5 8*7 3,4

Males
76.6 52.7 33*4 14.5 5.3 5.0 11.8 0.6
Tour years plus
Males
81 58.7 35 14.9 3 5.5 11,5 5.6
Femtlae
70 53.5 32,6 14.3 5.9 4.6 1.6 1.3
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as&i
nuoh has been said and recorded on the high speed of an 

antelope* Juat how reliable auoh data are. Is yet to be known, 
oat of the records hare been recorded from the speedometers 
of Sitonobllas while in the pursuit of antelope.

;dmmd Heller (1830) states that the only authentic 
accurate record rates their speed to be thirty-two miles per 
hour and that the pronghorn is only exceeded in speed by a 
trained race horse which exceeds It by two miles per hour.
The greyhound is almost equal to the pronghorn In speed*
The pronghorn is a long distance runner and can keep up a 
high rate of speed for ten miles, which will distance almost 
any greyhound. The average speed recorded by other observers 
is approximately forty-five miles per hour. W e t m , 1828;
OeOonnor, 1938; I clean, 1844) The average speed in Ikmtana 
was thirty-five miles per hour#

In their running antelope do not bounce up and down like 
a deer but keep their bodies on a horizontal plane with a very 
smooth gait. They do not make long leaps but rather short, 
even leaps* They do not throw any dust, dirt or mud in their 
running. The roughness of the terrain has very little effect 
on their smoothness of gait. They do prefer solid ground 
however#

Tialon
The antelope has by far the keenest vision of all mammals



exoapt possibly mountain shaop*
Antelope oan spot hunters several Biloe away as lndloated 

by the flaring of their rump patches In the brljht sunlight,
A band of thirty spotted m  from about a mil© away, it the 
same time a lone buck was lying down on top of a knoll near 
the band, He stood up when he spotted my movements and flared

• -v '?

his VMJfipt

m i m

Primarily due to their excessive speeds, antelope aeon to 
enjoy rasing fast moving objests. They invariably will cross 
in front of their object. On various oesasions they rased the 
oar, cutting in front of it and then stopping to feed as if 
nothing had happened# Several oases have been reported where 
antelope have attempted to rase moving trains on the prairies, 
i-'-smy times they will rnoe each other basic and forth in front 
of the band.

Antelope seek treeless plains, ravines, and rolling 
foothills or wherever they can see for long distances# They 
primarily depend upon their keen sight and fast speeds for 
protection, Particular bands seldom leave the locality 
where they are born. From Hovember through Ihroh they meet in 
bands, the bucks, does and fawns all together* In Haroh the 
bands start to break up* The does go off one by one to 
prepare for the birth of their young. The old bucks go



off alone op In jpoups of two op three leaving the young 
bueke and young does together in email bands* During the 
winter the bands are quite tome but when they start to break 
up in the spring they ere very shy and hard to approach. The 
entire band tends to move away from looal ranoh houses and 
civilization* tihile in the band, an old buek generally takes 
the lead* The band will follow him when disturbed by natural 
oausee. It was observed that when a band as badly frightened 
they would split Into small bands* ^eeh smaller band would 
tend to go toward Ita looal feeding area* This would Indicate 
that small local bands unite to form large onus.

The rutting occurs In September and -otober when the 
home of the adult have been fully developed and before they 
have been loosened by the new undergrowth* curing the early 
part of the rutting season the old bucks drive the younger bucks 
from the bands and build themselves small harems of from four 
to ten does along with their yearling kids. The old bucks will 
try to cut does from other harems to build up their own. They 
tend to chase the does for long periods of tine during the rut.

The pronghorn Is not a high jumper like the deer but will 
invariably crawl under Its object rather than Jump It* Jhm 
confronted by a fence they strive to crawl under the lower 
strand, .,'hen driven, this Ia done eo rapidly that large masses 
of hair are out from their backs*
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Juriostty is tfoe mein weakness of the antelope, ay 
strange objeet will attraet them and amiss thoi; to approach 
and Investigate. Kunters have lured ther. to within range of 
their guna by hanging bright colored aloth or garments on 
trees, bushes, sagebrush or other objects.

Belaon (1625) states in the early days the great plains 
of .ontana eontaIned countIeos thousands of antelope. The 
1624 census records surviving herds in 44 districts, mainly 
in the eastern end central parts of the ateto, with a total 
of approximately 3,CGC animal#* The United Statos Plah and 
>/lldlife Service has estimated the 1637 census to be IC1SOS 
with an increase up to 33,537 for 1641 in the State of ontana. 
The present population is not known but Is definitely cm the 
Increase* s against the m a y  i; llllone of pronghorns ones in
habiting this continent, a 1624 census, token Shrou ;h the 
Biological Survey and detailed elsewhere, shows approximately 
StolOCO survivor.;* Through the occupation of its territory by 
men, the pronghorn has besom# extinct in many of Its former 
haunts* Jee Plate V*

a s m W
Jeton (IfeSS) say# the vorct enemies of the wild antelope 

today arc, first, repeating rifles* next, sheep, which destroy 
their winter range; and, finally, deep snow. However, coyotes
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Plate V Nelson (1924) heavy line marks limits of pronghorn 
before European settlements in America. Shaded 
portion indicates 1924 distribution.



wolves and eagles kill many, @ spool ally kids, ^pidetaio 
diseases oooaalonally appear*

Dlsaaasa
Dr* J. A* Allen (1874) states wDuring the summer of 1873, 

a fatal epidemic raged among the pronghorns over nearly the 
whole area between the Yellowstone and :lssouri Uvere, 
destroying apparently three-fourths to nine-tenths of them** 

uceept for the epidemic of 1873 there is very little 
to report on the diseases of antelope* Oonflnemant animals 
In parks are very subJeot to fatal enteritis, and tuberculosis, 
probably from improper food or an unbalanced diet*

Four digestive tracts were examined* The only Internal 
parasites found were whip worm in the caecum# These are normally 
found in the large colon and caecum* Dentrlfugal flotation teats 
of fecal material from one animal showed a complete absence of 
eggs or egg cases* Dareful examinations were made for ecto
parasites but none were found. However, in Tontana resipiratory 
Infections, gastro-intestinal parasites and tick infestations 
have been reported from antelope by the State Fish and Game 
Oonmisslon •

One antelope examined had a email hair ball about the 
slae of a hen egg in the reticulum. Another antelope possessed 
a small obstruction In its fourth stomach, the center of which 
was composed of hair* It was black in color indicating the 
antelope had carried It for quite a period of time* although
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It was only th@ siae of a large egg, it m e  too lartie to 
enter the snail Intestinal orlfloe* There was no indication 
of it doing any h a m  to the animal*

less*
Stomob samples were first collected on September 15,

1B46 in Oarter County where an antelope checking station was 
established during the hunting season* Data was obtained 
from Muntors checked in and out of the area# Sixty-five an
telope of all age classes and sex were measured and weighed 
during that time* Pint jars were given to the hunters for 
collection of food samples from the paunches of freshly killed 
antelope. Later, other food samples and. embryos were obtained 
from iisselshell Ooimty and the Oartilner area in Yellowstone 
park.

By p» mission from the Iontuaa Fish and Game Commission 
four antelope were collected during December, January,
February and larch from the antelope band in Broadwater bounty. 
Besides stomach samples, these were used for study of the 
reproductive system# and embryonic development#

Whether it is more correct to classify food content by 
weight or by volume is still undecided* In these studies 
little difference was found between them* Both methods were 
used* Bines moat experimental .York is done on the dry weight
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basis* this sfflll be used In the following diaousslon* The 
food was aouarated in a water bath for ease of identification.
It was then plaoed between blotters sad dried. All weights 
were nado in gra s and pareeatages oaloulsted on that basis.
The volmaetrlo raeasurersats were made by measuring the a count 
of water displaced by placing the food samples in a 100 oo 
graduate.

Oaotus was the only plant that varied to any great 
extent. Its volume was high bat it weighed very little upon 
drying. This In turn would raise the percentages of other 
pleats when omloulated on a weight basis.

aken collectively, foods of wild gees oan beat be divided 
into three major classifications; grass, forks and browse.

Contrary to general belief, the antelope Is not a great 
grass eater. Of the forty-five stomach contents examined, 
grass had a total average of only 7.4 per cent, horba, in
cluding alfalfa, was only 8.7 per cent. The bulk of the food 
was browse, totaling an average of d5.fc per coat. Tnere was 
uch grass end forbs present In the area but the antelope 

has chosen browse as its principle food. Table IV.
Jogc was the plant preferred above any other and mad# up 

36.7 per cant of the total foods eaten. It was found in 34 
of the 45 samples, twice the occurrence of any other browse 
plant, (Table V). hag# averaged 38.0 per cent In the 34 samples.
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Artorlsia trlda^tata was tho mat oommm apaoles but other 
sage spaolos were present* Loaves and twigs sere eaten along 
with enroll of the flowering parts* Sage is the dominant browse 
plant Im the area although other browse spools# are available. 
The antelope’s preference for it was shown in one ease where 
the entire food sample was sage. Indloatlona are that It Is 
the principle food in other counties sueh as Broadwater,
Park and aseelshell* {Table XIII)* It is probable that in 
the Gardiner area the sage is being killed out through over 
gracing by antelope*

I.owberry (I ̂ hLoriearooa) we# utilized to a great extent 
by antilope considering that it is not as prevalent as sage.
It is found only in the roister areas along Greek bottom 
and gullies, Snowberry was seeend In preference, making up 
1-5,6 per sent of total average. It ooourred 12 times but 
had an average of S3,7 per cent in these ooourrtmeoa, In 
one ease it made up 67,0 per sent of the sample. {Plate VIII) 
Twigs, leaves and berries were eaten, Suowberry is a good 
suooulmt food in dry weather and m y  be one reason why antelope 
desire It,

altbrush (Atriilok) composed 5,3 per cent of the total 
weight and ooourred 13 time. Although Ita ooourrenoo was 
high, the greatest amount found in any one eSomaoh was 33,3
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Average pear a m t  by Volwe and by weight of @acb food as it ooourred in aggregate 
ssciple*

oage
Ba
52.5

(Artenlaia)
Onombarry 63.7
(Syishorl sairj os) 

Oaltbash 17.7
(Atrlplox) 

Oroaaewood 40.5
(=Oaroobatus)

Outlerrozia AMa Ohrysetuatmus
loss 12.5
(Bose)

Oaatus 23.51
(Opuntla)

Orass 13.51
Forbs 10.21
Alfalfa 3o,Sl

vl.4
14,0 ■ ■
44.4
34.4ee 
Li*2 mm
32.01

m m

Il *2 mm

. i



IMtiF oant. Its aV3Paa« In the 13 aoourronotts was 17,7 per 
esnt, Jaltbrush Isn't very abundant In the Gartsr Oounty 
area In oooparlaon to sags, Ths tips of the twigs were 
utilised most. However, parts of the main brenohos were 
presente

Jreasewood (Jaroooutusi had a total average of 4,a per 
oeat whioh is slightly lower than saltbrush, (Table TI) It 
was found In 9 samples and M d  an average weight of 40*6 
per oont in these 6 samples* This la considerably higher 
than that found in aaltaaga* In one sample greaaawood mads 
up 63,S per oent of the weight. When available, it was 
readily consumed by the antelope. The stem were eaten 
mostly with very few leaves present in any of the samples*

Due to the extreme similarity of the leaves of 
Lutlorrosia and J l y r y s o I have placed these two genera 
together to avoid error of classification. heir flower parts 
can easily be separated but not their leaves* Jutlerrezla 
is more common than Jhrysothannus in darter County but this 
would not indicate food preference in case of the antelope. 
These two genera made up B.b per cent of the total weight 
which is about the sane aa sal thrush, and gressewood combined. 
They wore found present in 11 aa pies, tasking up 33,3 per cent 
of their average. They are an important browse plant as they



TABJU VI

Krnaber of stoioeoii aa«..:.plea In whieb eaoh food m s  found

' Jiage
(Artenisla) 

Snowberry 
(SynphorIuarpos) saltbuqb 
(Atrlplex) 

Sreasewood 
(Sareobatue) 

Otttlerrazla 
& Ohrysothaninue 
Boae 
(Rosaj 
Jaotus 
•(Opuntla j 
Graes
Forbs
Alfalfa

6

7
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nade up 83*4 per oant of one aaniple* They were about equal 
to that of greasewood, Twlga, loaves and stem were eatan* 

Rose (Ttoaa) was the least utilised browse plant found 
present* It node up only 0*fe per sent of the total weight 
and ooourred only 3 times• In the 3 samples it had an 
average of 12.5 per sent and was Sb per sent of the ooza* 
position in one partloular case* Leaves were mostly eaten 
but twigs end spiny stems were also found* The spines or 
stlokera evidently were of no harm to the antelope's mouth 
nor were there any signs of sores on the stomach walls* 

Jaotus (Qnuntla) was second to sage in occurrence.
It was found In 19 samples and made up 6*9 per cent of the 
total weight of all foods* Jaotua averaged 35*5 per cent 
In the 19 samples Indicating the Inclination for antelope 
to desire It* In one ease It composed 84*0 per cent of the 
sample# Jactus is quite prevalent on the open range and may 
be one way antelope obtain water ns the plant Is very 
succulent* The entire plant is eaten but the seed pods 
were found most commonly* 2Jany of the samples contained 
long cactus spinas* vldentIy the spinas are of no de
triment to the mouth, throat or stomach* The cactus was 
utilised cost In Tussalahell County*

Grass was fifth In weight of foods taken and had an 
average of 7*4 per cent* It was second In occurrence, being
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found in 35 of the 45 samplea« In the 35 samples it averaged 
13*6 per oent whioh waa eighth in position of the ten plants 
classified. I was unable to determine the speoles of ^raas 
utilised because the leaves and stem mere all that were found* 
The tliree grasses common to the area are A iroovron. Doutelua 
and arome with local areas of o&.

Fcnrbs were identified by the structure of the stems 
and leaves and were separated from alfalfa because of the 
economic importance of alfalfa in the antelopo-livestock 
conflict, Forbs were very low, making up only 2*3 of the 
total weight* They occurred 9 times and had an average 
percentage of 10*3 in the 9 samples. The greatest amount In 
any one sample was 43*7 per cent* The forbs most common were 
knotweed, wild wheat, lamba quarter, thistle, ragweed and 
dock* uimilar plants were reported by Uouey (1946)*

In the Carter County area alfalfa made up 4.4 per oent 
of the total food weight* (Table TH) This la nearly equal 
to some of the browse plants* It was found in 7 sample# 
which isn’t very serious from the livestock point of view* 
However, alfalfa composed 95*6 per cent of the weight in 
one sample. The average for the 7 samples was 33.5 per 
cent, (Table ?)

Considering the availability of alfalfa to other lanto, 
it cannot be said that antelope are giving very much



TaBLB TII
Average pear seat of all foods eaten by Antelope,

m*.
Sage
CArtemisia)

Snowberry 
(Syr-phorioar :sos)

Io
Saltbush
(Atriplex)

:>+2mam

Greaeesood
(Jareobatus)

4.0 sss
Gutierroala BHflH
& Ghrysotnsmtts 

iloae 
(aoea)

O.oe
Gaotua
(Opuntla)

Grass 7.4 s e w

Forbs 2.3"
Alfalfa 4.4 SHB

1W49

ay

4.2 m
a.fee
Mto 

11.71 
7.41 
a;>i

IC5
f

4.4



TABL3 VIII
largest amount of aaoli food found In any one

Mta I ° U
Sage ICC* mmmmmmmammmmmmmmrnm 100#
(Artemisia)

G7.0 H H S M H S S H H M S M  64*S
(Jyrphorlaarpos)f̂iltbusi* 33#3 IBBSBBHi 31*5
(Atriplex)GreasewooS 36#2 ■ bbhbhhhbbshbb*  OC*0
(Jaraobatmi)Gutlerresla 85.4HBHHHBHBHHBBHBHBH
& Jhryaotbasmus -loso 26*0 BBmm 16 »6
(Rosa)SaOtUS 34.0 IHBHBBHHBHBHHBSB* 87.0
(Opuntla) vGrass 41* v 42 *2

Forbs 43.7 IHBHHBHBB 44.4
Alfalfa S3 #6 b b b h h h b b m b b h h b  Vd.O



T&BL6 H
~ar ooat by aelgbt of plants oaten by Antslopo in Jartar Jaunty, isao

Sample Ho* I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IC 11
sag# 38.3 46.1 38.4 66.1 67.0 73.1 72.3 1.4(Artetiisiaji
Jnosborry 62.3
(Jypborl oaroos} 

Saltbush 6.4 M M 31.6 I A
Utrlplex) 

Jroasowood 
ISaroobatuai 

Jutiarrssis 57.6 20.5 34.1 30*4

».w

A% Ohryaothamnus
Joso 23.0

W

(Hose)
Jaotus 18.8 23.1 1.0 27.7(Qptmtia)
Orass 23.8 30.7 5.4 2.6 1.0 17.0 31.2 1.0
Forbs 1.3 10.9 43.7
Alfalfa 1.0 65.6



TABUk I
rap 6ant by Height of plants eaten by Antelope In Jarter Jounty, I M 6

3anple lie* 13 13 14 13 16 17 IS 16 s o 31 22
Jage 4.4 100. 40.0 12.0 77.7 4.0 18.1 t o . O S3.O(Artemisia} 
Snowberry 73.3 37.0 33.0
tSycp horiaornos} 

Saltbush 10.3 7.3 13.5 Z
10.1

(Atriplex)
Sreasswood ■id. 2 73.0
I ̂ aroobatua) 

Autlarre'la 30.0 35.6
& OhryaotiuuaBms
Sose
(Rosa)

Oaetue
3.4

6.0 5.0(Opuntia)
Arass 5.8 5.5 22.3 27.5 1.0
Fox^s 11.5 3.0 3.0
Alfalfa 3.0
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TAB&g XI
s

A-er oant by weight of plants satan by Antalope In CJartar county* 1645

Sanple So* 23 34 85 88

Cage ia.2 6.0 14*3
(Artessisla)

Snowbarry 77.4 72.7 45.4 4d.l
(jyrspborl oarpos) 

Saltbush 2 3.5 27*0 33.3
tAtriplex)

Creaaewood
(Carsobatua)

Cutlerreaia 6.1
a Ohrysethamaua
Hose
(Hoaa)

Oaotua
(Opuntia)

Grass

6.0

3.6

Forbs 6.0

27 38 26 30 31 38 33
35.4 5.0 15.3 33.0

« 60.0 67.0 41.5 IS .5

14.2 * 7.0 83.4
i

40 .8 47.0
8.1 5.8 w 41.0

11.8 5.0

Alfalfa 55.7 3.0 41.5 16.0



TABL3 XIZ
Per owt By volane of pleats eatw by Aatolopa In barter Jotmtys 1*46

Aaeylo No* I 3 3 4
Oage Sfc.O - 50.0
(Artoi-.isia) 

jnoaborry 53,6
(Byaphorioarpoa} 

Jaltbusb 7.3 18.2 35.8
t Xtr lpleac} 

Sreasewood
(,aroobatua) 

Gutlerreale 54.4 16.6 ti.S
& GhryeothaiSiua
Soae
(Roea)

Gaetua 44.5
(Opuntia)

Grass 27.3 33.3 10,7
Forbs
Alfalfa

5 6 9 8 " 6 10 11
36.8 77.0 66.0 30 .8 ' ’ 74.6 1.0

0.9

26.3
15.6 I

36.6 1.5 25.3
15.3 1.0 14.1 38.0 0.5
7.7 5.6 44.4

1.5 - t i , 68.0



TABLS m i
i er cant by volmae of plsnta eaten by Astslops Ia Carter County, 1646
LiaeiplQ Mo, 12 m 14 15 18 17 18 16 20 81 23
Jage 12.3 100. 38.0 11.0 83.3 38.0 17.0 83*0 87.0
(Arter.tsla)

73,7
- t - -

Si.oeberry 33.0 78*0
(Synphorloarpoa} • "a ■ ,

Salthusb 6,4 13.3 1,6 17.0
(AtrlpIax)

Jreaoswooa fcOeG 77.0
. t *

Wareobatuo} 
JutlorreaIa

*
88*0 40.5

& Obrysothaimus
Rose 3,6

- ■ •

(Kosa)
Oactus i ' 12*0 13.0
(Opuatla) >

Grass 4.8 13*3 16.7 25.5 1*0
Forbs 4.6 11*0 * I ■ 4.1 *

Alfalfa 7,0

-T



XIT
^er sent by tolu.ra of plants satan by .̂ itolupo ia Gartsr Gountyw 1*40

Sample So* S3 24 S3 25 27 m 26 30 31 32
Sago 20*0 4.0 15.7 51.8 7.0 14.5 28.0

( i r f c s r - i s l a )  

Saowberry 78*2 70*0 40*0 47.4 86*0 64.6 42.7
WympWrlearpoa > 

Saltbush 
(Atriplex) 

Oroasawood
21.a

H E
36.5 31.5

(Saroobfitua) 
Sutlarrasia 
A Ghryaothamnus
i'ose

10*0
13*3

* 15.1 6.4

CSoaa I 
Gaetus 48.3 53.2
(Qpmtia)

Grass 5*2 5.2 4.2 ' * 42.2
Forbs 15.0 10.5 4.0

42.7Alfalfa 32.2 5.4 23.4



M L S  XY

Per sent by w eight of plants eaten by Lntelope In tiiree other counties, 164S
Oounty 
Sample ho.

Broadwater Park
I S  1 2  3

57.1 77*7 53*0 01.8

7.0 Si.G b.l

Oage
CArtenlsia)

•Saltbush 
(Atriplez)

Oreasewoed 
(Saroobatus)

Sutierreaia 50*0
& Ohrysothaanus 

Oaatus 28*6 7.3(Opumtia)
Grass 10.7 35.7 1 4^ IC.0 8*1

Puaselshsll
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

56.3 83.4 85.2 45.0 74.0 86.0 
16*0 10*0

84*0 31*2 2.4 44.0 26.0 14.C
13.5 15.6 2.4

er sent by volume of plants eaten by Antelope in three other counties, 1845
Sounty Broadwater
Sample He* I 2
Sage 30.1
(ArteriIsla) 
ialtbush 
(Atriplex)

Sreaassood
(Sareobatus)

Sutierrezia 57.6
& Sbrysothamms 
Jaetus 57.7 15.5
(Opuntla)

Sruss 4*7 37.4

Park
1 8  3 I S
73.0 52.6 81.0 40.4

13.0
10.0 36*8 6*2

07.0 34.5
15.0 10,3 IG*8

Puaselehell 
3 4 5 6 7
71.3 80.0 42.9 70,0 SC.G

7.0

7.0 50,0 30.0 20.0
5*0 26.5 3,0
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oo petition to the livestock * It m # $  be kept In mind 
that the majority of the food ssempIos analysed were taken 
in the fall of the year. I ore samples during other seasons 
of the year are needed to provide more reliable data for 
oomparlson. The time of day the antelope were killed would 
also tend to ohange the picture of their food habits* ob
servations in Broadwater bounty showed the antelope to do 
light pawing in the effort to obtain the green leaves of 
asSmlals iiiida.

i m a  i&s&mc.
In the antelope the heart is of average alas for the 

size of the animal in ooaparlson with other wild animls.
The lungs are somewhat email for the ala# and endurance the 
antelope possesses* One would expeat it to have a large 
lung oapielty when we think of its great speed and endurance*

Plate VI shows the abdominal ssusole removed and the 
vissera held in place by the gastrobepatlo omentun* The 
paunoh and intestinal tract has the earn# position and pro
portions as those found in the sheep and goats. Removing 
the g zstrohepatio omentum and pulling the stomach to one 
aide, the email Intestines are seen held by the great 
mesentery (Plate VlI)* This mesentery is quite transparent 
and delicate. In most ruminants it possesses e great deal 
of fat.
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Plate VI Note the size and position of the stomach
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The small Intestines are held in place by the 
great mesentery.

Plate VII
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'ihs Sploen Is broad, flattened and sen!Imaar in moat 
ruminants. It lies flat on the rumen. In the antelope it 
is eonsiderably broader them that of a oow. It is similar 
in else to that of a aheap (Plate VIII-A),

The antelope is similar to other ruminants in that it 
possesses a four ohambered atomaoh and ohews Its food twice, 
The first of the series is the rumen or the first stomach 
into which the oesophagus opens (Plate VIII), It constitutes 
about nine-tenths of the total mass. The other three, the 
reticulum, omasum and abomasum, for a short chain and are 
continuous with the small intestine,

Pood enters the rumen by way of the oesophagus 
(Plate YIII-B), i*ere the food is stored until time for 
reehewing, The Internal surface is similar to that of 
domestic animals.

The second cavity or reticulum is less distinctly 
ae orated from the rumen than usual. It participates in the 
seme functions as the rumen, to which it is only a kind of 
diverticulum. It is particularly with regard to liquids 
that it plays the part of a reservoir while the rumen stores 
the solid particles. The reticulum is often referred to as 
the water bag. Its interior surface is divided by ridges of 
mucous membrane into polyhedral cells which gives it the 
appearance of honeycomb covered with minute blunt papillae.
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Torelga bodies swallowed by Rusdaaata are usually lodged 
In the retloulur, (Plate VI 11*0}, The retloulum also 
possesses an oesophageal groove whloh leads frô . the 
oesophagus orifice In the rumen to the fourth cavity or 
abomasm# The function la similar to that of a sheep«

The Junction (Plate VIIZ*D) between the omasum and 
reticulum Is quite constricted, allowing only the well 
chewed food particles to enter* The omasum (Plate VIIIwB) 
is smaller than the retloulum and characterized by Its many 
leaves of mucous membrane which follow the full length of 
the cavity. Thetr sides are covered by very hard papillae.

The abomasum or fourth cavity (Plata VIIIwF) Ie joined 
with the omasum by a thick walled, constricted orifice at 
one end and a similar orifice at the other end In connection 
with the snail Intestine. The abomasum has the usual struc
ture of the true digestive stomach* It Is smooth to touch 
and provided with numerous lands for the secretion of the 
metric Juice# It has numerous lamellar folds.

The small Intestine of the antelope floats from a 
broad mesentery In the abdominal cavity* It la folded Into 
a multitude of festoons at its anterior end becomes larger 
and separate at Its posterior end (Plate IX)# The small 
Intestine joins the large Intestine where a large caecum
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is attached (Plate £}• The small intestine Is about twenty- 
five feet in length#

The caecum is pou ;hly eighteen inches In length and 
four inches In diameter, which is large for the sia© of the 
animal# Xt serves the same purpose as the large intestine 
in food absorption#

:>eoroduotive system of the male antelooe 
In the male the testes are suspended In the scrotal 

sac by the spermatic cord (Plate XI)# The spermotouoa are 
developed in the testes and travel by the epididymis and 
vas deferens to the vesloulee seminales where they may be 
stored# The testes are very email compared to those of a 
sheep• The average length of the eight adults was 5 centi
meters and a width of 55 centlnetera# These were taken 
during the rutting season#

The prostate glands in the antelope are two symmet
rical, globular glands located across the neck of the bladder 
and Joined on the base of the veaioulae aamlnolea by means 
of the ejaculatory duct (Plate XI)* They are similar to those 
found in the goat# There is a similar set of glands, called 
OowpertS glands, further down the urethra and at the base of 
the bulb of the urethra# These are granular In construction# 
On most animals these glands are nodular and enclosed in 
strong muscle tissue#
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Plate IX Intestines of the abdominal cavity
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Plate X Junction of the small and large intestines, 
the large caecum.

Note

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
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•la/e G e n itQ l  
O r g a n s

ves/cu/ae se/n/na/e, 
ejacu la tory J u c f
urethra

v/Der's g /a n d s

bu lb  o f  f be ur e f  f r a

Plate XI
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imSAMteM* P^rna.. Qt the f
In the female antelope as la the deer, the ovary la 

attached to the face of the uterus midway between the cervix 
and the cornua* The ovaries are small, about 15 mm in 
diameter* The egg Is carried from the ovary to the uterus 
by means of the fallopian tube (Plates 111 and XIII)* The 
two homo of the uterus are connected for half their length 
from the cervix upward. The cornua in the goat and sheep 
are relatively longer. The cervix of the uterus leads to 
the vagina which in turn is continuous with the vulva 
(Plate XIV)* The placenta is of the eotyledonous type which 
is found in all Ibmlmast** The cotyledons are relatively 
smaller and more oblong than in a cow. There are about 
eighty cotyledons developed from the chorion of the cow while 
only about sixty develop in the antelope* They are arranged 
in two rows about the placenta* This is similar to that of 
e sheep. The placenta is non-deciduate. In Plate XV Ie 
shown the separation of the uterine wall from the chorion 
in one horn of the uterus. Plate XVl shows the entire 
chorion and embryos removed from both uteri. It has been 
noted that the fetal membranes between the e bryos were 
fused* According to Hamlett and ,lslookl (1W34) this is 
CO Eion In fraternal twins in cattle and may be the case in 
antelope* It is also well known in sheep where the twins
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erus

f u n d u s

sc  fu m

a n u s
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u r e f e r  

biadcier

F e m a /e G e n Z f a Z
° r9

a n s
Plate XII
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Plate XIV Note the strong cervix muscle (Point A) between 
the uterus and vagina.
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Plate XV Separation of the uterine wall and chorion
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Plate XVI Embryonic sac with embryos
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are fraternal♦ The fused portion has a wall that separates 
the amnionic fluid of the two embryos♦ In Plate XVrII we 
have the uterine wall out open to show the position of the 
embryo in the sac* Also is shown the rest of the re
productive system in relation to the rectum and urinary 
bladder*

Plates XVIIl through XXIII show the relative aIaea 
and development of six sets of embryos obtained at various 
dates* Table XIV gives the sex and meaeurements of the six 
sets of embryos* As the embryos did not all oono from the 
same county and were collected by more than one person, 
only approximate ages oan be given, based on the approximate 
rutting season for the area* However, we oan make comparisons 
between the different sizes and their development*

Antelope normally have twins* This is upheld by field 
observations of young aa well as dissection. However, there 
have been reports from Montana Fish and Game Department 
stating that singles were found In the younger does* In the 
small Roe deer, which usually bring forth twins, it has been 
found that sometimes both embryos come from one ovary but 
more often one from each ovary* This gives rise to the 
possibility of the development of identical twins*

In the six specimens examined the twins were always of 
the same sex* This is suggestive of identical twins but,
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Plate XVII Position of embryo in uterus
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I-A

vxioeog oi«3
rh-nfSS

I-B

Plate XVIII Embryos at approximately 50 days.
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2-B

Plate XIX Embryos at approximately 70 days
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3-B

Plate XX Embryos at approximately 80 days.
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4-B

Plate XXI Embryos at approximately H O  days.
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5-B

Plate XXII Embryos at approximately ISO days.
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of OOursot not proof# Idsntioal twins must develop from 
the same ovum# Wbere there are two functional ovaries 
present, the possibility of identical twins is rare# low* 
ever, there la always that possibility#

H# H# Hewiaan (1617) states that size is not a reliable 
indication of identical twins due to the possible unbalanced 
food absorption in the uterus# However, I find that in the 
six sets of embryos examined the leg length and ear length 
were Identical In all cases (Table XIV)* In 0*A and OwB 
they both possessed a papillary structure on the side of each 
jaw in identical places*

Another fact observed is the early development of the ' 
external features of the antelope# In all oases the stages 
of development were the same in both# %he youngest embryos 
obtained were approximately fifty days old. All external 
features were developed even to fine hair on the lip#

In the two sets of male embryos the development was 
as rapid as the female sets# This is shown both in weight - 
and size In Table XIV,

Due to the small number of embryos, the above state
ments may be varied upon further examinations of other 
embryos#

e



^iiaaurmaanta of Antalopa embryos obtained from I on tuna
TABLE XZT

*O% Approx,
Ago sex •In Or* •T.L, 3.H, leg Lm Mr Lm

I-A 30 Female 33*3 •10,0 3.5 2*3 • 0.4
1-3 Female 30*7 11,5 5.8 8.5 • 0,4
2-A 70 Fomale 55,0 18 *0 7.0 3.0 0,7
3-3 ■ Female 37,5 11.5 7,0 3.0 0,7
3-A 80 Kale 00.5 11.S 8,8 3*0 0.7
3-B SBle 53,0 12.0 7.0 3.0 0.7
4-A H O Female 158.0 15.0 10,0 4 *0 1.3
4-B -1 »• , Female 153,0 13,0 #.3 4.5 1.3
5—A 120 IBle 100,0 15.7 8.5 4.2 1.1
b-B Male 133.0 15.7 8.3 4.8 1.1
S-A ISO Female 208.5 30.0 11.5 3.0 U f

6—B Female 860*0 30*0 12 »5 6.0 U f
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